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FOREWORD

Building on success
By Jane Tritton, Chair
Hello and a very warm welcome to this
latest edition of our newsletter, packed
with a range of fabulous events taking
us through to spring.

Membership costs just £15 per annum,
which gives you up to 4 discounted
tickets per event where applicable. See
the membership page for more details,
and if you’re not already a member do
I’m delighted to announce dates for
join our merry band for these discounts,
RAP’s third Literary Festival: 15 – 18 May
priority booking and regular email
2019. Please put the dates in your
updates!
diaries! Further details to be announced,
but rest assured we’re sticking to our
You can also keep up to date by following
local theme with local authors speaking us on Facebook, Twitter (@RAPTN32)
in various venues around the village.
and Instagram, as well as regularly
checking out our website rap.org.uk
Looking back at last season’s events I’m
not sure I can pick out a highlight—there Thank you too, to all of RAP’s committee
were so many, and all sell-out shows.
members, all voluntary and who so
You’ll find a couple of reviews in this
cheerfully work together putting on
newsletter and on the website
events, managing membership and
rap.org.uk. (All reviews welcome so
website, marketing and newsletters,
please send us yours!)
finance, advertising…we wouldn’t have a
RAP without you. A special thank you to
RAP has an extremely healthy and
Frances Bristow who is stepping down
growing membership and I’d like to say a
from the committee.
big thank you to all members for your
support and loyalty. It’s this membership Hope to see you at a RAP event soon.
revenue that allows us to continue to
Jane
bring these events to the village, at an
affordable cost, as well as enabling us to jane.tritton@btinternet.com
support local arts projects such as
01580 200953
Christmas Capers and a Japanese day at
Salehurst School.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Toby Belch is Unwell
A dark comedy monologue by John Knowles
Friday 21 September 2018 | Upstairs at The Ostrich, Station Road
Doors open 7.30pm. Performance 8pm
Tickets £10 | £9 RAP members
Suitability 16+
The life of one of Shakespeare’s better known, but still, minor characters.

Toby Belch is Unwell: The years of drinking, late nights and debauchery have
taken their toll and now he faces his end with the knowledge that he is seen
as a buffoon, a drunken sot and a bully.
He could have been Hamlet, he could have been Macbeth…
Is this his epitaph?
Starring Sidney Kean (Coronation Street, Eastenders, Frost, The Bill, Silent
Witness).
“Beautifully written by John Knowles and passionately performed
by Sidney Kean…” Emily Carding (Richard The III - Brite Theatre)

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Horses! Horses!
Wassail Theatre / Inn Crowd
Sunday 7 October 2018 | The George Inn, Robertsbridge
6.30pm meal followed by 7.30pm-ish performance (approx. 50 mins)
Tickets £12.50 | INCLUDES MEAL
“The Pub is the Hub, ladies and gents, so it’s use it or lose it time”. Johnny’s
putting on a Big Fun Night fundraiser at the Nags Head, and you’re all invited!
But this is no charity night. Truth is, Johnny desperately needs to find some
cash to win back his wife. She left him when he sold her horse to raise some
money, and now he needs to buy her a new horse to tempt her back!
HORSES! HORSES! is written in darkly humorous style in the language of the
pub and performed amongst regular pub-goers with pub games, pints, crisps,
heartbreak and laughter, country music, lots of karaoke, an Elvis
impersonator and possibly a little bit of Morris dancing.
Shortlisted for the Tobacco Factory Theatres’ Scriptspace Award, HORSES!
HORSES! was developed through Bristol Old Vic Ferment.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

The Importance of Being Earnest
Two Gents Productions
Saturday 13 October 2018 | Robertsbridge Village Hall, Station Road
Doors & bar open 7.00pm | Performance 7.30pm
Tickets £10 | £9 RAP members | U16s FOC
Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult
90 minutes plus interval, approximate end time 9.15pm
This is Oscar Wilde’s classic, very witty and laugh out loud comedy of
mistaken identities, confusion and cucumber sandwiches. On the surface it’s
a light, fluffy jibe at the nonsensical-ness of the English upper class at the
turn of the 19th to the 20th century. At a deeper level, it is also a profound
plea for substance, commitment and compassion in the way we treat each
other and in the way we confront adversity. It is this second, deeper level
that Two Gents examines from the very contemporary perspective of the
migrant and the outsider.
Told with wit and deft humour, two actors with only the barest minimum of
props, draw you into their performance and unfurl a riot of love, confusion
and high jinks to share with you Oscar Wilde’s oh so current insistence on the
importance of being EARNEST.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Beethoven Quartets: Concert IV
Archeaus Quartet
Saturday 27 October 2018 | St Mary’s Church, Salehurst
Doors open 7pm. Performance 7.30pm
Tickets £15 | U16s FOC | Free glass of wine for RAP members
Suitability: all except the very young (U16s must be accompanied by an adult)
Run time 90 mins + 20 min interval

The Archaeus Quartet will continue their cycle of the complete quartets of
Beethoven.
This programme includes Op. 95 in f minor known as “the Serioso”. This
dramatic work will be followed by the more genial Op.10 number 3 in D
major, a charming work almost Mozartian in character.
The second half of the concert will be devoted to the epic Op.1321 in C sharp
minor. This was the quartet which Beethoven considered his greatest of all.
Incidentally, Schubert also shared this opinion.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Odette
Friday 30 November 2018 | The Robertsbridge Club, Station Road
Doors & bar open 7.15pm | Performance 8pm
Tickets £10 | RAP members £9 | U16s FOC,
Suitability 8+ (U16s must be accompanied by an adult)
Run time 2 hrs to include interval

Recently described as “a star in the making” by Clive Davies of The Sunday
Times for her debut album A Shake of the Hand, Odette is a young singer,
songwriter and guitarist.
Odette is well travelled and keen to make music with a ‘world’ appeal.
Passionate about inner well-being, her music is a fresh and uplifting blend of
R&B, folk, world and pop that has already attracted rave reviews from the
press. Odette will be accompanied by a quartet of musicians on guitar, bass,
drums/percussion, and violin.
“Odette is a huge British talent. If you haven’t ‘discovered’ her yet, you are
missing a treat… as smooth, seductive, and soulful a voice as you’ll hear
anywhere, minus the clichés. Highly recommended.”
Chris Cowey – Music TV Producer and Director

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

The Little Match Girl
The Last Baguette Theatre Company
Thursday 27 December 2018 | Village Hall, Station Road
Doors open 4.30pm | Performance 5pm
Tickets £10 | U16s £5
Suitability 4+ (U16s must be accompanied by an adult)
Free Tea/coffee/soft drinks/cake included for RAP members
Approx end time 6.30pm, including interval

A warming tale for winter. A family show for Christmas inspired by Hans Christian
Andersen’s traditional fairy tale.

London. The last evening of the year. The snow is falling. A little girl struggles
fiercely through the dark streets. In a vain attempt to stay warm she strikes a
match, then a second and third. In the fatal cold the flames blaze to life and
the friendly flickering fire guides her to fantastic Christmas visions. With each
strike we are transported into her tumultuous hopes and dreams.
In this magic, humorous and poignant show, The Last Baguette use physical
comedy, live music and visual storytelling to shine a light on Hans Christian
Andersen’s classic winter tale.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Franz List
Hungarian Composer
1811-1886

Franz Liszt: The First Celebrity
Talk & Supper with Paul Roberts
Wednesday 6 February 2019 | The George Inn, Robertsbridge
Tickets £17.50 | Priority booking for RAP members
7pm reception, 7.30pm talk, 8.20pm supper
Between 1830 and 1847 pianist and composer Franz Liszt gave piano recitals
in every city across the length and breath of Europe and into the outer
reaches of Russia. He became as famous as monarchs and popes. Queen
Victoria was entranced when she met him in London, Pope Pius IX left him a
visiting card in Rome. Not until Beatle mania in the 20th century would such
a phenomenon be repeated.
In this pre-supper talk, pianist, writer and Robertsbridge resident Paul
Roberts - much admired and with considerable experience of performing on
a concert platform - will reflect upon Liszt's fame in an age before recorded
sound.
“Paul Roberts’ excellence as a writer on music is matched by his superb
talents as a pianist. I know of no other figure in the musical world who
combines so impressively the roles of scholar and performer.”
Richard Goode

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Big Arts Quiz 2019

Question Mistress: Jenny Barrett
Saturday 30 March 2019 | Village Hall, Station Road, Robertsbridge
Doors open 7.30pm | Quiz starts 8pm | Bar & snacks available
Tickets £8 | Priority booking for RAP members
Suitability 16+ | Finishes approx. 10.30pm

Create your own team of 6-8 or come on the night and join one
Prizes to be won | Positively no sports questions!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Hold the date!
Local authors | Local themes
At various venues around the village.
We’re working on it! Details to be announced nearer the time.

15-18 May 2019

WHERE TO BUY RAP TICKETS

The Village Store
Station Road,
Robertsbridge
Open 7 days a week.
Independent grocery, off-licence and
convenience store just past the
Robertsbridge Club by the bridge.
Post Office services during opening
hours.
Many thanks to all at the Village Store
for supporting RAP and selling tickets.

T h e Vi l l a g e S t o re & P o s t O f f i c e

WHERE TO BUY RAP TICKETS

Judges Bakery
51 High Street,
Robertsbridge
Open daily. A wonderful bakery
and coffee shop on the corner of
the High Street and Station Road.
Selling fabulous bread, cakes, tea
and coffee, and a fine selection of
local produce. You can also buy
your tickets to RAP events.
Many thanks to all at Judges for
supporting RAP and selling tickets.

J U D G E S B A K E RY

REVIEW

The Full Bronte
Scary Little Girls | Upstairs @ The Ostrich | March 2018
Review by Pam Golding
This was an evening of pure (or not so pure) delight. I am sorry if you missed
this evening, or were unable to get a ticket for this ‘packed out’ show. The
Ostrich has, I am sure seen a few scary little girls in its time, but this was an
evening of music, cabaret, naughtiness and audience participation to
surpass all others.
Our exceedingly glamorous hostess, Maria, treated us to her vocal renditions
in true operatic style, ably assisted by Branny, her ‘worldly wise’ personal
assistant who was for most of the evening happy to assist, but occasionally
and with great comic aptitude, tried to take over from Maria the Diva! The
action and laughter was relentless, and the performances were extremely
clever and competent (didn’t know Stephen Hardy was so talented!). We
also thoroughly enjoyed the smattering of literary references.
We all laughed till we cried – and we loved it!

Reading Group
Did you know that RAP started
the village’s longstanding book
club?
The Reading Group continues to meet on the 3rd Friday of every month
(except August and December) at 7.30 pm at the Youth Centre. New
members are always welcome. For details contact The Old Saddlery
Bookshop, 56 High Street, Robertsbridge or call 01580 880531.

REVIEW

Latchepen
The Robertsbridge Club | June 2018
Review by Gillian Branford
When I was asked to go along to the
Robertsbridge Club for a night of
gypsy jazz I wasn’t sure it would be
for me – but always happy to support
the Arts particularly if I can have wine
at the same time!

crafted and really showed off the
skills of each individual musician –
the Iranian guitarist played at such
speed and with such skill, I felt like I
was watching real genius - but what
do I know?!

The word Latchepen means
happiness and contentment in
Romani.

The rest of the band from the bassist
to the fiddlers played with incredible
skill and there was a real sense of
The band introduced themselves in a camaraderie between the band
which came across brilliantly on
very understated and humble way,
stage. Matt Holborn talked to us
telling us they were off to Milan in
the morning and didn’t want to miss throughout and was engaging and
funny.
the last train.
The first set was an homage to
Django Reinhardt the king of gypsy
jazz and by the end of the first half,
me and the rest of the audience were
transported to a campfire with
fiddles and guitars playing, such was
the quality of the playing and the
selection of tunes the band chose to
play.

I have now opened my mind a bit
more and will listen to new and
different music on a more regular
basis, given the quality of what was
on offer from Latchepen. (Although
obviously I will also be first in the
queue for Mama Mia 2.)

Thank you to The Robertsbridge Club
for being great hosts – having drinks
In the second half the band made the brought to the table made me think I
was in cool jazz club and to Applause
brave move of playing completely
Touring for bringing such great
new songs that they had written,
quality to a rural setting.
which were beautifully played and

ADVERTISEMENT

HUSH Beauty
15 High Street, Robertsbridge TN32 5AE
For appointments call: 01580 388 906 | 07949 678 464

Relax, Indulge, Beautify & Spoil Yourself
We offer the following treatments:
Manicures  Pedicures

 Facials  Massages

Brow & Lash Tinting  Waxing  Facial Screening

All in the comfort and tranquillity of the salon.
What two happy customers say about Hush Beauty
“Really lovely facial, massage and manicure. Meryl paid a lot
of care and attention to the treatments. Great experience, will
be back and would highly recommend a visit! Thanks Meryl,
just what I needed.”
“Lovely little gem on the High Street. I love all my treatments,
especially pedicures, which I have just discovered. My old
walking feet are very thankful!”

ADVERTISEMENT

CALL
077 77 67 45 35
PILATES, YOGA, WEIGHT TRAINING
KETTLE BELL, BOSU
BALANCE BALL
IMPROVE YOUR STRENGTH, FLEXIBILITY & BALANCE

ASSISTING CLIENTS TO ATTAIN THEIR
FITNESS GOALS SINCE 1996

SINGLE OR GROUP TUITION
WWW.KKHEALTHSTYLES.CO.UK
BRIGHTLINGROADFITNESS@GMAIL.COM

FACEBOOK: BRIGHTLINGROADFITNESS

ART

GALLERY HOURS
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 10AM - 4PM
SATURDAY 10AM - 4:30PM

FREE ADMISSION
The blackShed is on the cusp of
greatness, a cultural destination in an
unconventional agrarian setting.
Robertsbridge with its surrounding hop
fields have now become a ‘place’ for
contemporary art.
Things to put in your diary before the
year closes:
Chris Milton 23rd September - 3rd
November, Milton’s works are a vibrant
and chaotic mixture of painting and
drawing. Desire and denial, joy and
trepidation, dominance and deference
create a dynamic tension in his
spontaneous and expressionistic works
which have grown out of the artist's
considered conceptual analysis of
intention within his themes.
The blackShed’s Christmas show Siobhan
Stanley 24th November - 26th January.

We’ll be offering a special invitation
exclusive to RAP members to an event
presented by the artist.
Siobhan Stanley is a perfectionist : from
classical trained dancer with the Royal
Ballet through to atelier arts schooling in
both Florence and London, she thrives in
the exacting nature of discipline. Her
critical eye casts outwards as well,
challenging contemporary mores and
identity politics through the medium of
the ‘old masters’. She examines
‘otherness’, intimacy and indeed
masculinity via the tropes of the
Elizabethan court; a metaphor for our
own times.
Watch out for news from RAP who will
notify members with further information
nearer the time.

Russet Farm, Redlands Lane, Robertsbridge TN32 5NG
www.theblackshedgallery.orguk | 01580 881247

LOCAL EVENTS

Throughout Battle.
Throughout October.
A month long, annual arts festival. Now in its fifth year, Battle Festival has
quickly become a cultural gem in the South East’s calendar. With its
diverse, family-friendly focus, the Festival programmes an eclectic range of
events and activities by internationally acclaimed, award-winning artists.

www.battlefestival.co.uk

Concert of Remembrance


6pm Sunday 4 November 2018
St Mary’s Church, Salehurst
ALL WELCOME

Saturday 17
November
2018
www.robertsbridgebonfiresociety.com

BECOME A RAP MEMBER
By joining RAP you will be helping to bring affordable arts to our rural
community and support local arts-based projects. Membership benefits
include* priority booking on tickets; priority seating at events;
complimentary refreshments; regular email updates; printed newsletter.
(*The benefits listed above may not be available/appropriate at every event
and will be clarified on booking.)

To join or renew membership for RAP:
Name
Address
Postcode
Tel
Email

Annual membership: £15 (Entitles the member to 4 discounted tickets per
event where offered.
Please make cheques payable to ‘Robertsbridge Arts Partnership’ and send
with this completed form to: 1 Poplar Cottages, Brightling Road,
Robertsbridge TN32 5EY. For more information please email
rap.org.uk@gmail.com or visit the website rap.org.uk

Pay for membership & tickets online!
Paying online? Please remember to reference your transaction so we know
who you are and what you’ve paid for! Here are our details:
A/c name: Robertsbridge Arts Partnership
A/c no. 59525665
Sort code. 60-02-07

Thank you for you support

